
The Board has for several months been
studying the findings of facts of the
many Hearings held as the results of
complaints made and investigated by
staff and at their February business
meeting voted to implement a new for-
mat in investigating, hearing and sanc-
tioning of licensees.

Statistics have revealed that many licen-
sees have obtained their license through
examination with the very minimum of
experience, lacking in the basic under-
standing of their chosen field of en-
deavor and are "training on the job" at
the expense and safety of the public at
large.

As a licensee of this Board you will soon
be given more details regarding the nuts
and bolts of this program, but in the
mean time this communication will
serve as a notice to all licensees that fu-
ture negligence in the designing and in-
stallation of any HVAC or Plumbing
system, or permitting work for which
you do not hold tie contract will result
in dire consequence to the violator. That
safety issues, such as venting, piping and
dangerous code violations will be dealt
with in the most serious manner. That
any licensee, who abandons ajob, takes
the funds and fails to complete the work
without a plausible, rational reason can
expect the most serious consequence.

continued on page 2
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lnslde this issue:

An lnvitation in the Mail - Sandra O'Brien, Executive Director
This past w€ek the Board implemented for the
first time a new discipline program. A tkee
person committee appointed by the Board held
Resolution Conferences with licensees and
complainants in regards to complaints that had
been filed.

With fmal approval by the Board this commit-
tee has been empowered to seek an equitable
resolution to the complaint. Not an easy out-
but an agreement as to fat discipline on valid
complaints.

Frequently in the past we have heard comments
about t}le delays in hearing complaints or that
licensees felt the Board was not listening to
their side. If a complaint is filed against a

licensee this may give them the opportunity to
meet and try to resolve the issue prior to it
being forwarded to the full Board for a Formal
Hearing and quite possibly a stiffer discipline
decision. All complaints will be reviewed by
this committee but they will not offer

attendance at a Resolution Conference to
everyone.

These conferences are nol formal and do not
require witnesses or attomeys. Nothing will be
decided without input by the licensee.

You could of course refuse this "invitation" but
I highly recommend that you attend. Because
ifyou don't the next thing you receive will be a
Formal Notice of Hearing and the mafter will
go immediately to a Formal Hearing before
the Board.

We processed 760 complaints this past year

and are hopeful that this new process will
allow only the more serious of charges to
require a Formal Hearing.

The Board will look favorably on a licensee
that chooses to cooperate at this earlier stage of
the process.
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Message continued from page I

At the present a review is being made of several hundred
files that have been heard by the Board and additional
emphasis will be placed on the findings of this study. It
is the understanding of this Board that the vast majority
of licensees of this Board are outstanding contractors
and serve the public and state with distinction, but un-
derstands also that the ever present group described
above make doing business with the plumbing and heat-
ing trade very difficult for the general public. To this
group, take heed the message from the Board.

WHY SUCH A BIG DEAL? By Sandra o'Brien

Why do we make something that seems like such a small
issue into such a big deal? That seems to be the attitude of
many ofour licensee.

l. Permits- We require you to follow all the laws of the
state and your local jurisdictions but the most impor-
tant reasons is that permits are tied to inspections.
When you buy a permit it triggers the inspection proc-
ess to start.

2. Inspections insure that your work is code compliant.
In an ideal world all work would be done properly. I
can assure you that from the comments I get on an al-
most daily basis fiom Inspectors it isn't. It is the law
that the work done will be code compliant.

But these are not the only reasons that you should do ex-
actly what is required of you. Even if it wasn't the law
then you should be aware that this is a way of protecting
yourself. If you did the work correctly and it passed in-
spection you have someone's word other than just your
own ifa problem arises.

A licensee came to a conference this past week. He
claimed that the system he piggy-backed a heat pump to
was in good condition at the time. The didn't have it in-
spected and the system had problems. He leamed a tough
lesson-have it permitted and inspected.

This article concems the misapplication of outdoor
heat pump and air conditioning condensing units
with different brands of air handlers or indoor
(evaporator) coils. Over the years, the Board has
always taken the position that mismatching equip
ment is a mistake and would only be allowed if the
contractor obtained a letter fiom each manufacturer
saying that it was approved by the engineering
department of that particular manufacturer. Re-
cently, we have investigated several complaints
where systems were installed with mismatched
equipment. When the contractors were told that
this was not allowed, they were astounded. There-
fore, we hope that this article will help inform all
contractors that this practice will not be allowed.

An unapproved match can result in insufficient
intemal indoor coil volume, charge imbalance, poor
performance and reliability, and short compressor
life. When two different brands of equipment are

mixed, it is doubtful that either manufacturer will
stand behind the application. If it doesn't work or
doesn't last, then to whom does the property owner
tum? In some cases they tum to the Board who
tums to you, the contractor. Some manufacturers
take the position that if a mismatched system is
installed by one of their dealers without approval,
then that dealer is expected to correct the installa-
tion at his or her own cost. You will likely find that
this will also be the position of the Board if a
complaint is lodged.

By Will Enecks
Board Field Investigator

CONTINUING EDUCATION UPDATE
Bill Tomlinson

As you read this article, those of you who have not
completed your six-hours of continuing education have ten
months or until December 31, 2002 to meet the
requirements. During the first six months of this calendar
year, over four hundred and sixty two-hour classes are
available to licensees being taught across the state in
various locations. (see winter 2001 newsletterfor listings)

On or about January l, 2003, a list ofall licensees who did
not meet the continuing education requirements will be
senl to all insp€ctions departments. They will be notified
that your license is expired and no permits should be
issued and work in process shall cease until notified by the
Board.

Your license for 2003 will not be renewed unless you have
the required hours and by securing them in advance ofthe
deadline will make renewing your license easier.

Page 2
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Consent Agreement Report

A Consent Agreement is an affidavit taken from unlicensed indi-
viduals performing plumbing, heating ard fire sprinller work
without a license. These individuals sign a Consent Agreement
stating that they will not perform any work requiring a license
until they are properly licensed to do so. lf you see these busi-
nesses or individuals in the field please report them to this office.

Name Consdnt Agreem€nt
Arrico, Steven

Bailcy, Donald

Bell, Billy
Berry, Bemcl
Bright, Taylor
Brown, Ron

Bryant Gregory

Coalson, Mitchell
Cox, Larry
Denton, Damon

Dew, Boyce

Dillard, Robert

Doolittle, James

Dove, Lawyer
Elias, Lewis
Estes, David
Grant, James

C{ant, Williarn
Griffin, Timothy
Hardy, Jerry

H€ss, Homer

Jemigan, A. Holden

Johnson, Annette

Johnson, Jeffery

Lee, Don

Leonard, James

Mahoney, William
Meservc, Andy
O'Hagan, Claude

Oakley, Bruce

Perotte, Joseph

Pope, Tony

Reich, Henry
Retlfrow, Ronald

Ryce, Harry Jr.

Sauyer, Larry
Simonson, Wesley

Spurbeck, Roger

Throneburg, James

Traver, James

Walker, Gold
Wallace, Michael

Wad, Thomas

Watson, Bradford

Weddle, Michael
White, James Sr.

Whittington, John

Whittington, Keith

City/Town
Monroe, NC
Point Harbor, NC
McMinnville, TN
Charlone. NC

Washington, NC
Blairsville, GA
Rowland, NC
Hamptonville, NC
Brunswick, NC
Wilmington, NC
Brown Summi( NC
Murphy, NC
Kannapolis, NC
Charlone, NC
Clemmons, NC
Sylv4 NC
Mount Holly, NC
Mount Holly, NC
Knightdale, NC
Shallotte, NC
Morganton, NC
Emerald Isle, NC
Raleigh, NC
Elkin, NC

Pineville, NC
Salisbury, NC

Harbingcr, NC
Wilmington, NC
Kittrell, NC
Saratoga, NC
Anderson, SC

Moorcsville, NC
Wahut Cove, NC
Kenly, NC
Winston-Salem, NC
Edenton, NC
Fayenevillc, NC
Wilmington, NC
Lelior, NC
Matthews, NC
Wilmington, NC
Charlotte, NC
Claremont, NC

Hudson, NC
Charlotte, NC
Mint Hill, NC

King, NC
King, NC

nD0t200t
llt6t200t
tt/9t200t
uTDN)2
y'tt2002

I u8t200t
I tn /2001

l0/152001
t2n8t200t
y1412002

t2n8t2mt
Iu9/200t
09/26t2Nt
t0n9/200t
tlt29D00t
t2t4t200t
toD2/2Wt
t022t200t
ttt28t2@t
tut8n00t
@n6D00t
It20D001
t2Btnmt
ll/l4t2wt
tnD00t
I t/'7 /2001
tU6t200t
t/10t2002
t t/6t200t
t2t4/2001
tyt6t200t
t2fi4t20ot
yr6t2w2

t2^3D001
t2AOn00t
9n812001
t2t5t2ffn
t2tr8t2wt
1fi6/2002
lUy200r
1124t2002

tofigt2mt
lLlt/2001
l0/15/2001
t2/t8D00t
t0t3tn00t
I tD8t200t
|/28n001

Continuing Education Providers
These Providers are approved to offer classes

American Firc Sprinklcr Associrtior
Contact: Tom Waller Phone: 336885-5007

Ashcyille.Buncombe Techric8l Community College
Contact: Skye Myrick Phone: 828-254-1921

Crrolir.s ACC
Contact: Gimy Bigham Phone: 704-372-1450 Ext. 5248

Cape Fear Community College
Contact: Melissa Comer Phone: 9tG25l-5881

ClevelaDd Commutrity College
Contact: Chris Nanney Phonc: 704-484-41 17

College of the Albemarle
Contact: Frank Horton Phot]lct 252-335-0821 Ext.2233

Crrven Commurity College
Contact: Rick Mccormac Phone: 252-638-7361

Forsyth Community Collcgc
Contact: Dr. Anne HenDis Phorct 33G'734-7732

Halifax Community College
Contact:WillaDickens Phorc:252-536-7274

The Learning Center
Contact: David Carceau Phone: 800-788-3247

N83h Community College
Contact: Larry Mitchell Phono: 252-443-401I ExL 224

N.C. Assoc. ofPlumbing, Heating Cooling CoDtrsctors
Contact: Dianne Gulli Phone: 877-742-2423

N.C. Heating & Air Conditioning Contrsctors
Contact: Rae Helms Phonei 704-567-9374

N.C. Petrolcum Marketers Association
Contact: Tim Laughlin Phone: 919-782-441 I

N.C. Propane Gas Association
Contact:MichaelBoggs Phone:919-787-8485

N.C, Professional Plumbcrs Associ.tion
Contact: Sandy Loflin Phone: 800-23 l -6764

Rockingham Community Collegc
Contact: Anne Lanning Phone: 336-342-4261 Ext.2145

Soutbeastern Community College
Contact: Roben Brooks Phone: 91042-7141 Ext.209

South Piedmont Commurity College
Contact: Sandy Huntley Phone: 704-694-6505

The Techrical Trsining Irstitute
Contact: Eva Pratl Phone; 919-363-7205

Umpire Technologies Group
Contact:JohnTumage Phone:919-624-3456

Vsnce-Granville Community College
Contact:DiaoeFinch Phone:252492-2061

Wilkes Community College
Contact: Calvin Dull Phone: 336-838-6208

Wake Tech]ticrl Community College
Contacl: Duncan Shaw Phone: 919562-3438

New CE Providers coming in Summer newsletter
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Good Guys & Gals Award

The North Carolina Professional Plumbers
Association will be sponsor two workdays
on Friday, May 3lst and June lst, in Char-
lotte, NC. This event has been dubbed
*PLUMB CRAZY PLUMBATHON". This event will
be hosted by Char-Meck Habitat for Humanity and will
be a tremendous opportunity for tradesmen to contribute
to the betterment of our community. There will be
given and a BBQ on Friday night. Anyone interested in
getting involved in this worthy project or wishing
participate for one or two days, call l-800-231-6764.

The Board will no longer be print-
ing the Register and selling it.
Sometime this fall it will be online
in a format that you can search and
print out information. The process
of having it printed was so time
consuming and ended up being very
outdated as soon as it was available.
Refunds of $4.00 will be mailed to
those licensees who purlchased the
register.

Examinations are now being given via computer at six
sites throughout North Carolina. No longer are there
deadlines; exams are handled on a first come first serve
basis. Also, should an applicant fail an exam they may
retake that exam in 90 days. Applications are forwarded
automatically just prior to the 90 days ending to
licensees that failed. If you have not received your
application, you may call the Board's office to check on
its status. The Board now charges $20.00 for the
application to cover the expense of processing. This fee
is only on the first time you apply for each exam.
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WELL AND WELL STORAGE TANKS
The Plumbing Code requirements begin at

the discharge of the water storage tank. If the water
storage tank is located in the yard, the Plumbing
Code will include the water service from the water
storage tank to the dwelling or building. Ifthe water
storage tank is located within the dwelling or build-
ing, the Plumbing Code requirements will begin on
the discharge of the water storage tank. With the
water slorage tank located within the dwelling or
building, the water line between the well and the
water shall be under the requirements of the health
deparEnent.

ACCESSIBILITY UPDATES - PLUMBING
30.4.4.1.3-Clear Floor Space in Type B Baths
This section requires that a 30" x 34" minimum
clear floor space be provided that will allow a

wheelchair to enter the room and close the door be-
hind him./her. lf more than one entrance lo the bath-
room is provided, a minimum clear floor space is

required for each door such that the user can close
the door behind him,ter once he/she is in the room.
The required clear floor space may overlap if they
are different for each door. It is not requted lhat a
person be able to be clear of both simultaneously
unless the same clear floor is used.

The NC Intemational Codes became effective De-
cember 31, 2001 and also the NC Volume II 1996

edition may be used until December 31,zWZ ( 
^llpermits using the 1996 edition shall be acquired

prior to January l, 2003). Either the NCIC or the
1996 NC Codes may be used but the requirements
of the two codes cannot be mixed. Also, either lhe
2002 codes or the 1996 shall be used for all trades
on a project. The new and old code books cannot be

mixed for the different fiades on the same project.

The 2002 Code books are ready for ordering. Orders
can be placed with the Departrnent of Insurance by
calling 919-733-3901 or through the Southem
Building Code Congress Intemational via their web
site at www.sbcci.org.

Reprint from NC Council ofCodc Olliciels Newslctter

Code Inte retations

2002 coDES

"The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain."
DOLLYPARTON

New Exam InJormation Benefits ticensees



BAINES, BOBBY J. 1l9l0l Rocky Mount, NC
d/b/r Bobby J. Baines Plumbing Repairs
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Summons and Complaint filed July 31, 2001.
Permansnt injunction enterEd by the Coun on I l/09/01 enjoining the
Defendant tom engaging in business as a plumbing heatin& or fir€
sprinkler cont'actor

BALDWIN, JOHN UBALD 9/10/01 Robbinsville, NC
Plumbing contracting without a licens€.
Judgrnent entercd by the Cowt on I l/19/01 enjoining lhe Defandant
ftom sngaging in business as a plumbing heatin& or ft€ spri*ler
cont-actor.

BARTONL JOHN 1 D3l0l kland NC
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Permanent injunction enterEd I l/15/01-snjoining Defendant ftom en-
gaging in business as a plumbing heating or fire sprinkler contractor.

BRADFORD, THOMAS 8/9/01 Comelius, NC
d/b/a Bradford Construction & Design
Plumbing contracting without a lic€nse.
Judgment enterEd by the CoLEt on ll2ll01 enjoining the Defendant
trom orgaging in bushess as a plumbing heating or fue erinkls,
conEactor.

BROOKS, LERON CLAYTON 716/01 Raleigh, NC
d/b/a Brooks Brothers Plumbing License #16240 P-II
Allegations ofmisconduct in the business ofplumbing contacting.
Final Order entered 10/9/01 recommending that the file be clos€d
and no further action be taken by the Board.

CAVE, JAMES MONROE 8/9/01 Mount Airy, NC
Heating cont acting without a license.
Judgneflt entered by the Coui on l0/l Uol enjoining the DefendaDt
ftom eogaging in business as a plumbing heding or firc sprinkler
conEacicr.

COLEMAN, SR, DANIEL RAYMOND 819/OI

Winston-SalenL NC
Heating and plumbing contracting without a license.
Summons and Complaint filed 8/22101

Judgrnent entrrcd by the Court on 10/08/01 enjoining the Defendant
fiom engaging in business as a plumbing heatin& or fire s?inkler con-
factor.

Cq)K JR. CLARENCE EUGENE Bro€dway, NC
d/Ur Cook's PluEbitrg Lic€nse #1996 P-II
Allegations of miscondurt in the business of plumbing conEacting in
thd Re$ond€nt failed to ca.ll for fina.l inspection; failed to respond to
calls from homeowner, fiiled to inslall an overflow paq left vent loose

and crookcd and failed ro obtain p€rmit prior to installation of waler
h€ater.

IIENDRICKS, MARTIN 4D5l0l Stony Poin! NC
dt'/r HENDRICKS BUILDERS
Plurnbing cont'acting wilhod a license-

Pfinanent injunction ent€red l0/15/01-enjoining Defcndant from en'
gaging in business as a plumbing healing or firc sprinkler conEactor.

Summary Procedure held, 9 I l2l0l.
Respondent objected to Rccommended Order I 0/4/0 I .

Cons€nt Order issued by the Board I l/13/01 placing the licens€ of
respondent on suspsnsion for 60 days and after compl€tion of sus-

SUMMARY OF FORMAL PROCEEDINGS
pension the license ifplaced on p.obation for I year with provisions that
respondent have \rritten contracts, obtain permits as required for each

cmtsact Ed assure lhat a final insp€ction has been perfane4 enroll ia a

course in Building Code Iaw and Adminislration couse and in a Busirrss
Management Class cov€ring clstomer relations o equi\alent codses
apprDved by the slaff of the State Board and g€sent evidence of a passinS

grade; maintain job files c other written records of oonbacts, rnaintah a

service log ofall conrracs aIId sewice calls, maintai[ records detailing and
documenting his compliance with lhe provisions of this probation order
and commit no violation ofArticle 2, Cheter 87 r the Rules of the Board

EGIDY, Df,IINIS vON 5/18/00 Wingate, NC
dt/.DRVLANDSCAPTNG
Plunbing corfacting withotn a licease.
Sunmds ad Complairt issu€d 6/19/00.
Permanent injunction enteted I l/15/01-€rroining Defend@t fiom engaging
in business as a phrnbing hearing o fire sprinkler contra.tor.

FOREMAN, CIIARLIE 1ll2l0l Rocky Mount, NC
Heating contmctitrg without a license.
Summons and Complaint filed July 31, 2001.
Pfinanent injmction €nt€r€d I l/O2101-orjoining Defendat iom engaging

in business as a pltnnbing, hearing or fire Wrinkler cont actor

GANTT, JASON RIJDGER 2/13/01 Wake Fo.est, NC
License # 19547 P-l
Allegations of incompetenc-e in the business of heating conraaing in
that Respondefi failed to comply with provisions ofa prior Order ofthe
Board; failed to obtain a perrnit in violation of the North Carolina State
Building Code; installed a 19 gal. water heater rather than a 30 gal.
water heater as coffracted; failed to obtain a final inspection on the
installation; ref,$ed to refimd the installation charge to the homeowner;
c.ntracted this job while license suspended; circulated a documeot
misrepresenting a water heater r€call, offer to contract while his license
is suspende4 usirg a name other than lhe one under *'hich he is
licensed.
Consent Order issued ll/13/01 in wfiich Respondent sune rder€d his
license as a plurnbiog contraclor.
GRf,ENE, WILLIAM ANTHONY 8l9l0l Trinity, NC
Heating contractitrg wirhout a liceos€.
Pfinan€nt injmction en&red lo/o8yoI<rdoiniry Defuat fton engaglng
in busiftss as a phmbing, heating o fire sprinklo comauor.

IIA\MORE, ARTIIIIR Df,AN 7D6nt Madoq NC
Plumbiry c.orracting without a lic€nse.
Judgment enteied by the Court oo 1026/01 erfoining the DefendaDt iotn
engaging in hsiness as a plurnbing, heating, cr firE sldnklq contra.tr.

HONEYBLUf,, LAXRY ABRAHAM 7,9/01 Claltoo, NC
Heating conu-acting \vithout a license.

JudgneDt eolered by tlle Courr on I 129101 etdoining the Defendar totn
engaging in business as a plurnbing heating cr fire strinkler contractor.

JL5R;gxRx

**xRxsRI

New Continuing Education course
schedulefor classes to be heldfrom
July l, through December 3 l, 2002
coming in the summer neu)sletter
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HOOKER, ROBERT 8l9l0l Mount Airy, NC
Heating contmcting without a license.
Judgment €ntq€d by the Coult on l0/l l/01 enjoining the Defendant from
engaging in business as a plumbing, heating, or fire sprinkler cont'actor.

HOOPE& DOUGLAS LARRY 9/10/01 Robbinsville, NC
Plumbing contracting wi0rout a license.

Judgment entered by the Cout on I l/07/01 enjoining the Defendant from
engaging in business as a plumbing, heating, or fire spd.kler contractor.

JACKSON JEFFREY ALLEN 323101 Greensborq NC
Plumbing and heating contlacting without a license.
Permanent injunction entered 1023/01-€njoining D€fendant tom engag-
ing in business as a plumbing, heating or fire sprinkler contractor.

McCLllRE, JOHN 10/9/01 Gastoni4 NC
Plumbing contracting witllout a license.
Judgment filed ll/t4l01 enjoining tlle defendant from engaging in busi-
ness as a plumbing heating or fire sprinkler contractor until licensed to do
so.

MILES,GLENDAVID 5/10/01 Greensboro,NC
License #20510 P-l

Allegations of incompetence and code violations in the business of
plumbing contracting in that Respondent failed to install an expansion
tank, failed to pipe the pressure and temperature valve 6" from the
floor, failed to install bumers 18" ftom the floor. failed to install the
proper grade on the water heator vcnt, failed to detect a gas leak at the
control valve, failed to obtain a permit prior to installation and failed to
obtain a final inspection.
Final Order entered 10/9/01 placing respondent's license on probation
for 6 months with provisions that Respondent have written contracts,
obtain permits as required, enroll in courses in Building Code and Law
Administation ard Gas Piping and Venting, maintain job files and
service logs and rqcords detailing his compliance with the provisions
of this order and commit no violation of Article 2, Chapter 87 or the
Rules ofthe Board.
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MOONEY, JOHN f, . 7 1610l Salemburg, NC
d/b/a Chris'Heating and A,/C License #13426

-3-t
Allegations ofmisconduct in the business ofheating contracting in that
Respondent permitted use of his license by an unlicensed individual in
connection with perfomance ofa[ installation even though
Respondent was not a party to the contract.
Summary Procedure held 9ll2l0l.
Fioal Order issued by the Boad 10/9/01 revoking the license of Re-
spondent.

MOSS, TIMOTHY 6128/01 Advance, NC
d/b/a Tim Moss Home ImproYements
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Summons and Complainr filed August 1,2001.
Judgnent entered by lhe Court on I ln4l01 enjoinhg the Defendalt from
engaging in business as a plumbing, heating or fire sprinkler contractor

SHUE, BOBBY DAVID, JR. 3/16/01 Concord, NC
d/b/a Highlands Heating & Cooling License #14693 H-3JI
Allegations ofmisconduct in thc business ofheating contracting iD that
respondent contracted beyond scope of license, failed io obtain permit;
installed flfi duct too clos€ to the glomd; failed m properly level the unit;
failed to prop€rly support condensate pipin$ failed to poperly seal sheet
metal duct cover al gade! used improper supports under the pad; Ailed to
altach and seal ductwork c4ver to thc home; us€d short plenums at the urdt
connections; failed to use the conect radius requircments for the flexible
ductwork set forth by Air DifftEion Council; installed unit four inches b€-
low grade; failed to set the defrosl sefting conectly, therefore resulting in
the unit Aeezing! and aided and abetEd contracting by an ru icensed

contractor.
Formal hearing held 10/9/01.
Order issued by the Board on lll12l01 placing the license of respon-
dent on probation for I year with provisions that Respondent effoll in
a course in Level 3 Plumbing inspection, Level 2 or Level 3 mechanical
(heating) inspection or equivalent and in a Building Code l,aw and Ad-
minisb'ation of the type available for trairing of Code Enforcement Offi-
cial cours€ approved by the staffof the State Boad and pres€nt evidenc€
ofa passing grade and commit no violation ofArticle 2, Chaptsr 87 or lhe
Rules ofthe Board.

STRAWHAND, MICIIAEL LEE 8/29101 lron Station, NC
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Judgnent entered by tlrc Cout on I l2ll01 enjoining the Defendant Aom
engaging in business as a plumbing, heating, or fire sprinkler contractor.

SUGARICK ANDREW PATRICK 4/25iO I
d/b/a CEDAR CREEK IIEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
License #15440 H-3-I Fayefteville, NC
Allegations ofcode violations and license peddling in that Respondent
failed to insulate supply boots, failed to use splicing collar to join flex
duct; failed to insulate distribution box and metal duct; failed to prop-
erly strap duct; broke numerous prcmises to make conections; failed to
atlach flex inner liners to starting colla$ for floor boots, left flex sup-
ply duct crimped, crushed and connected to an 8" wide metal trunk
line; taped an electrical wire in the crawl space onto ong ofthe 6" flex
branch ducts and connected gas lines despite failure ofthe inspection.
Final Order issued on 9/19/01 placing the license on probation for 6
months, with provisions that Respondent have wtinen contracts, obtain
p€mits as required for each com'act and assurc that a final inspection has
b€en performed, enroll in a coune in Duct Design and Building Code Law
and Adminishation or equivalent course approved by the staf ofthe State
Board and gesent evidence of a passing g"de; maintain job files or other
written records of coDFacts, maintain a service log of all contracts and
service callg maintain records detailing and documenting his compli-
ance with the provisions of this probation order and crommit no viola-
tion ofArticle 2, Chapter 87 or the Rules ofthe Board.

LANIE& DENMS RAY 4n6/01 tuchlands, NC
d/b/a AIR COMROLLERS Lic€nse #22485 H-3J
Allegations of misconduct in the business of heating conhacting in that
R€spond€nt failed to obtain p€rmit prior to beginning inslallation, install€d
a Luxaire Heat Pump system rather than a York system as contracted; at-

tempted to reuse the existing undersized retigerant line Aom the Coleman
system being rsmoved; failed to replac€ existing copper tubing; failed to
s€cure flex conduit at discormect failed to leave documents from manufac-
turer to confirm compatibility of all components and failed to rcspond to
homeownels calls for service. Formal hearing held I Ul3101 .

Order issued by the Board on 1l/19/01 suspending the license of re-
spondent for 60 days and upon completion of the suspension placing
the license on probation for 12 months with provisions that respondent
have ufitten contracts, obtain permits as required for each contract and

assue lhat a final inspection has be€n performed enroll in a course in
tryAC Management or equivalen course approved by the staff of the
Srate Boad and present evidence of a passing grade; provide the Boad
with evidence with 30 days ofthe Order that the lien placed on complain-
ant's property has be€n cancelled fiom public records; maintain job files or
other written records of contmcts, maintain a seryice log of all contacts
and service calls, submit quanerly reports documenting his compliance
within the provisions of this probation order and cornmit no violation of
Anicle 2, Chapter 87 or $e Rules ofthe Boad.

MALDANADO, RAY 7 D3/01 Hope Mills, NC
Heating contracting without a license.

Perrnanent injunction entslei l0/15/0l-enjoining Defendant from
engaging in business as a plumbing, heating or flre s?rinkler coDtractor.



SWANN, TIMOTIIY JOE 1D6/01 Swaonano4 NC
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Judgment enhed by the Court on ll/19/01 enjoining the Defendant Aom
engaging in business as a plumbing, healin& or fire sprinkler confactor.

THAMES, JAMES EDWARD 7/12101 Wilrninglon, NC
Plumbing contracting without a license.
Permanent injunction enter€d l?03/01-enjoining Defendant from engaging in
business as a plumbing, h€ating or lre s?rinkler contractor.

WHALEY, GARY BEVAN 4/12101 Winterville, NC
d/b/T GENERAL PLUMBING HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING
License #18300 PH-1,2&31
Allegations ofnoDcompliance with prior Orders ofthe Board and miscon-
duct in the business of plumbing contracting in that respondent failed to
respond to numerous calls from the general contractor, failed to provide
workers on site; continued to perform work on installation while license
suspended; left sewer line opcn a.nd uncapped; failed to provide adequate
suppon for copper water lines; installed sewer line back-graded and failed
to provide adcquatc supervision.
Formal hearing held I t/I4/01.
Order issucd by the Board I l/19/01 revoking the license of respondent.

Nrme Permit Werning
Benfield, Charles
Boseman, James
Bramlet! Larry
Brcwington, Charles
Brown, David
Brown, Kenneth
Callahan, Reecr
Camp, James
Cancr, Jeffery
Chastain, Johnny
Cote', Jude
Dungy, Frcderick
Elledge, Lawrencc
Gaines, David
Glenn, Eugene
Graharn, Derek
Johnson, Billy
Lail, Ben
Mill€r, Rob€rt
Morgan, Danen
Mull, Ray
Mullin, James
Norris, Michael
Plyler, John
R€€d, Welzie Jr.
Reeves, Thomas ,r.
Smith, Devin
Slrrney, Ronald
Trre, Richard
Thomton, Anlhony
Tucker, Steven
ward, Jamcs

Will€tr, Hube(
Williams, Roben
wood, ,ohn

Cify/Town
Gastonia, NC
Raleigh, NC
Clalton, NC
Charlotte, NC
Charlottc, NC
Monroe, NC
High Point, NC
Ellenboro, NC
Lumbenon, NC
Candler, NC
Cha otte, NC
Mountain Home, NC
North Wilkesboro, NC
Arohdale, NC
Flsr Rock, NC
Salisbury, NC
Duham, NC
Nervton, NC
Cha otte, NC
Belmonl NC
Morganton, NC
Fancy Gap, VA
Sredman, NC
Moffoe, NC
Asheville, NC
Hampstead, NC
Ellenbom, NC
Madon, NC
Chenyvillc, NC
Clayton, NC
Charlo$c, NC
Albemarle, NC
Locust, NC
Hanisbult, NC
Wilminglon, NC
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Grow Your Business with Continuing Education

Other ways are:

. Dress appropriately.

. Always show uD on time. Don't ever un-
deresfimate the'importance of olher peo-
ple's time.

r Have a firm pricing policy.

o When sellinq a service. ask the customer in
advance wha=t the custdmer expects you to
deliver.

o Keep in touch with the customer after the
service is delivered.

. Be confident and friendly when you ap-
proach your customers. '

o Provide a guarantee policy. Specifo what is
covered an? for how'lonp

. ;",;;;";;;;,;;knowexac,,v
what they <ibtain for your price and whit
are considered extrasl

Retaining Satisfied Clients

All ofthe hard work in attracting new customers
can be for nothing ifthere is not a dependable sys-
tem for retaining satisfied customers.

It is said that it costs three times as much to obtain
a new customer as it does to retain an existing one.

A successful way to create good customer feelings
toward the firm is to show that you genuinely care
about each ofyour customers.

Some very effective phrases to use with your
customers:

r I'll take care ofthat for you.

. I take full responsibility.

. We want your business.

o Thank you for thinking ofus.

o Consider it done.

Excerpt from the PHCC Educational Foundation's
Managing PHC Projects Course Mamlal.
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ATTENTION LICENSEES

Failure to obtain your six hours of approved
continuing education by year end will mean
your license can not be renewed and you
will be unlicensed and unable to work until
this requirement is met and license has been
renewed. At the beginning of 2003 a notice
will be sent to all Inspection Departments
listing all licensees whose licenses are ex-
pired and advising that no permit may be
issued and no work be performed until fur-
ther notice by the Board.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The Board's rule, 2l NCAC 50.0408 (c) reads as follows:

(C) The licensee shall notiS the Board ofany change in
location or mailing address from that shown on the last license renewal
invoice within 30 days after the change takes place.
The above rule requires you to notiry the Board of a change of address
within 30 days afier the change takes place. Compliaoce with this rulc
b€nefits you and thc Board. The Board is able to keep its records up to
date if you notiry thc officc of an address changc. The Board is also able
to keep you up to date if it has your correct addrcss. Through the newslet-
ter, the Board notifies you of new requirements for licensed contractors,
code amendments, educational opportunities, public rule hearings that
may affect you, and much more. The lewsletter will not get to you ifthc
Board do€s not have your correct address. The Board notifies you when
your lic.ense is going to expire and sends you an invoice. This invoice
will not get to you ifthe Board does not have your corect address.

Changes must be in writing with your signature.

Publisher Sandra O'Brien, Executive Director

Editor ScottWalerhouse

Phone: 919/875-3612
Email: inf@nclicensing.org

Fax:919/875-3616
Web: www.nclicensing.org
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